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Its that time for another newsletter, the 

club is still going strong and growing 

with about 190 odd members. There 

has been good turn outs at events; a 

thank you to Tracy for organizing the 

dinner meeting with a turn out of 72 

people most of which were members. 

The AGM will not be far away (to be 

held on the 6th October) so have a 

think about who you will vote in. All po-

sitions will be up for grabs. Please keep 

those log books up to date when you 

are out driving, after midnight is an-

other entry for those in Victoria. People 

wanting to know more information on 

NSW club rego can contact myself. 

Cheers Steven Pollesel 

President’s Report Editor’s Report  

Thank you to everyone again for 

their input into this newsletter, it 

is much appreciated. All mem-

bers are invited and encouraged 

to make contributions to the 

newsletter. Contributions are due 

by 20th October at the very lat-

est, but if you can get them in 

earlier then that will make my life 

a lot easier! Please send all items 

to trrussell@bigpond.com  

Hope to hear from you all soon!  

Happy driving! 

Tracy Russell  

 

New member Shane Bourke, recently visited the USA 

and was happy to share some photos of cars and his 

travels along Route 66! Thanks Shane. 

Contact us: 

 

Mildura Muscle Car Club 

PO BOX 10017  

Mildura VIC 3502 

 

0429 908 160 
milduramusclecarclub@hotmail.com 

Issue 3, 2014 
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MILDURA MUSCLE CAR CLUB 

President 

Steve Pollesel  

(NSW RTA Signatory) 

 

0427 415 161  mpollese@bigpond.net.au 

Vice President Wayne 0408 128 062 wayne_car@live.com.au 

Secretary Tracy Russell 0438 546 795 trrussell@bigpond.com 

Treasurer Terry Pavey 0468 318 963 terry.pv@gmx.com 

Committee Members 

 

Ryan Russell 

(Vic Roads Signatory) 

 

0417 478 595 trrussell@bigpond.com 

 

Damien Martin 

(Vic Roads Signatory) 

 

0427 212 367  dpmcontracting@hotmail.com 

 Jim Sturgeon 0419 527 391 jemiah.will@bigpond.com 

 Julie Hughey 0407 542 417 jhughey@hotkey.net.au 

 Troy Dowley 0429 460 289 screwedout@bigpond.com 

Club Photographers Richard Daymond 0427 274 450 hkhorrie@hotmail.com 

 Paul Hughey 0407 542 417 jhughey@hotkey.net.au 

Newsletter Creator/Editor Tracy Russell 0438 546 795 trrussell@bigpond.com 

 

CLUB REGO NEWS 

VICTORIAN CLUB PERMIT SCHEME (CPS) 

FAQ Question 4- Can a learner driver operate a CPS vehicle ? 

A.  Yes, subject to the normal rules for learner drivers. 

FAQ Question 10- May I carry a load of parts in my CPS vehicle to sell at a Swap Meet? 

A.  No. CPS vehicles must not be used for carrying goods for hire or for personal or business gain.  

 

Vicroads will soon require Clubs to hold up to date photos of CPS vehicles. 

 

Victorian Club Permit renewals can be signed by Ryan Russell ph 0417 478 595 or  

Damien Martin ph 0427 212 367, please ring to organize a time and place for signing. 

 

NSW CLUB REGO 

NSW club permit forms and further information can be obtained from Steve Pollosel ph 0427 415 

161 or Robert Daymond ph 0428 276 440. 
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OUR SPONSORS 
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Upcoming events 

August 

Sunday 10th August, Lunch and Cruise to Werrimull Hotel  

10.30am meet Sound Shell– Hugh King Drive, Mildura 

11am depart- RSVP to club phone 0429 908 160 by 6th August, 2014 

 

September 

Saturday 13th September, Dinner and Dance night at the Edge Hotel *Relay for Life Fundraiser* 

Meet at the Edge Hotel– Doors open from 6.30pm (dinner served from 7pm) 

Live music by Rock N Roll Band R-MAX, 2 course dinner, Silent Auctions, lucky door prize and lucky squares 

Tickets $45 adults $25 children under 12, available from Tania McKeon 0438 237 685  

See flyer page 8.  

 

Sunday 21st September, Sunassist Motor Show 

9am meet Sound Shell– Hugh King Drive, Mildura 

9.30am depart- RSVP to club phone 0429 908 160 by 12th September, 2014 

See flyer next page.  

 

October 

AGM Monday 6th October, 2014 from 6pm for dinner cost is $15 per person (please bring correct money) 

Normal club meeting to commence from 7pm, AGM to immediately follow. 

RSVP to club phone 0429 908 160 by 2nd October 2014. 
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 Any further information contact Graham          

Matthews  08 8588 7169 or 0419 807 837 or                                  

bimbimbi@hotkey.net.au 
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Can you identify the car this mammoth air cleaner came off (Photo 5)? 

Some hints are below with extra clues on the following pages. 

Photo 1             Photo 2      Photo 3  

250 cu. inch  1984 XE  FALCON         202 cu.inch  1978  WB  HOLDEN   253 cu. inch  1978  HZ  HOLDEN 

 

 

 

Photo 4        Photo 5  

351 cu.in. 1969  XW  FORD     WHAT IS THIS MONSTER? 

THE MOTORHOUSE, 

Proudly supporting MMCC 

$100 RWC inspections for 

MEMBERS, trade pricing on 

all new & used parts, dis-

tributors of Western Oil for 

North West, trade pricing on 

oil and products!! (Must pre-

sent membership card to en-

sure discount is for current 

financial members.) 

EMPIRE RACING SUPPLIES, Proudly 

supporting MMCC, trade pricing on all 

parts!!! All your Hot Rod, Racing and 

Speed supply needs. Currently trading 

from The Motor House until new shop 

is built. Pop in and meet Jak Kane and 

introduce yourself. He will become 

your new best friend in parts.  

 

Motorhouse 436-438 San 

Mateo Ave, Mildura              

03 50222 955 

Empire Racing Supplies  

434 San Mateo Ave         

(Jak Kane) 0418 231 318 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Motor-House/1402055000052825
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Old School– Clue 1 

It is off a 1978 vehicle 

WANTED 
Donations 

for the  

upcoming Relay For Life 

fundraising events. 

Items for the silent auction to be held 

at the edge hotel on September 

13 2014. 

OR 

Larger items suitable for the major 

raffle to be drawn in March 2015. 

Any M.M.C.C members associated with           

businesses that are able to donate goods 

or services to the upcoming events 

please contact our relay team captain 

Tania Mckeon by 15th of August on: 

Mobile: 0438237685 

Email: tackle70@dodo.com.au 

KEEP THIS DATE FREE 

 

**SEPTEMBER 13th 2014** 
 

The M.M.C.C will be holding a charity dinner dance to raise funds for 

their relay for life team at the Edge Hotel function room. 

 

The evening will run from 6.30pm – 11.30 pm and include: 

Live music by Rock “N” Roll band R-MAX. 

2 course Buffet dinner. 

Silent Auction’s, Lucky door prize, Lucky squares. 

Adults $45.00 ea. 

Children under 12 : $25.00ea 

Ask your family and friends to make up a table of 10 and come 

along to have a good time and support a very worthwhile cause. 

Contact Tania McKeon for tickets: Mob: 0438 237 685 

 
Note: Entry from rear carpark. Doors open at 6.30pm, Dinner 

(Main& Sweet) served from 7pm.Event closed 11.30pm. Drinks 

at bar prices. Under age must be off site by 11.00 pm. 

Seating limited to 300. Ticket sales close 8/9/2014. Don’t 

Miss out! 
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Peter Brock Truck– 9 & 10th May 

Old School– Clue 2 

It is a Holden. 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL and AGM 

Our financial year ends on 30th. September 2014; so  

renewals will become due in October. The AGM will be 

held on the 6th October 2014, which will immediately fol-

low our normal club meeting. Dinner is available prior to 

the meetings from 6pm; please RSVP to club phone num-

ber of people attending, meals $15 choice of two (to be 

advised); please bring correct money, thanks. 

Colouring Competition Results 

The following were winners of the Office-

works hosted competition.  

0-6 year old:  1) Gabriella Zaccone 

                         2) Perri Maynard 

7-12 year old: 1) Cooper Maynard 

                          2) Bowen Maynard 

 

1st prize was a $20 voucher, 2nd prize was 

a $10 voucher. Well done to all! 

The Peter Brock truck came to town and traded for 

two days with support from the Mildura Muscle Car 

Club; it was able to trade from Autobarn carpark. We 

were able to display a couple of Brock cars as 

shown in photos. The club was donated memorabilia 

to use in raffles/prizes etc, for helping make it hap-

pen (organizing and advertising). Numerous Peter 

Brock items were up for sale including, t-shirts, 

books, posters, stubby holders, key rings, racing 

suits etc. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
For Sale- 

Red Studebaker rear 

seats, fold down arm 

rests. $100 ono  

Ph: 0409 437 903 

Rod 

For Sale- 

Covered Tandem car 

trailer, registered, good 

tyres, side door, back 

door, carpet, weather 

proof. $7,000 ono  

Ph: 0409 437 903 

Rod 
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7 cars attended the Gol Gol public school 

country fair, held on Sunday 4th May. If you 

go to an event we would love for you to take 

photos to share, for the club newsletter and 

also on Facebook. 

We had to have our cars down at the Sound Shell early on Mother’s Day 

(7.30am!) for the Mother’s Day Classic display. The theme of the day was 

pink to raise funds and awareness for breast cancer research; it was great to 

see the pink cars  within the club and new members attending too! 

Gol Gol School Fair—Sunday 4th May 

Old School– Clue 3 

No it is not an A9X, 

but getting warm. 

Mother’s Day Classic —Sunday 11th May 

Deuschfest—Saturday 10th May 

It was a busy weekend 

for most, with 3 club dis-

plays on. The Deusch-

fest at the Trinity Lu-

theran school was at-

tended by 6 club cars; 

above is Horrie’s Torana 

and a snap of the other 

club cars. There was 

plenty to do at the 

Deuschfest with dis-

plays by the Vintage Car 

Club as well; the Ger-

man beer garden and 

many stalls to wander 

around. 
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Suicide prevention charity basketball match– 

Mildura Heat Saturday May 31st 

Riverland All Cars Day- Sunday 18th May 

At a club meeting it was decided that the club would donate 

$200, to the Mildura Heat teams charity basketball match for 

suicide prevention and awareness. We were listed in the 

Mildura Heat program as sponsors and over the PA . Our dona-

tion was $150 cash and $50 of Peter Brock merchandise, 2 t-

shirts, a coffee mug, key ring, roll of 9 posters, and a stubby 

holder, all bought from the Peter Brock truck. Pictured is one 

of the winners; Tre Kirkpatrick who won $25 from getting a 

goal in from halfway!! 

Ten cars went to the Barmera car show, we met 

up at the old weighbridge at Merbein South and 

headed off to Barmera for the day. The day was 

a bit over cast and we were hoping for no rain. 

We had a stop at the Yamba roadhouse for a 

stretch and a drink with a small bite to eat. At 

about 15 kms from Barmera it began to rain; it 

wasn’t much but enough to have to get the 

chamois out and dry off the cars when we ar-

rived. The day turned out to be great and I am 

sure everybody who went enjoyed themselves; 

we managed to pick up a trophy and made the 

day even better.  
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We met at Nowingi Place at 7.30am on a cold and foggy morning 14th June; at 8am we were at 

Mildura Senior College Oval and parked in our allotted area. 28 Club cars attended what turned out to 

be a good show. About 150 cars in all, including 2 of Jim Richards race cars, the Gulf Western blown 

LS2 burnout ute and numerous other notable vehicles.  Five MMCC members took out trophies; 

Brenden Liddle-HG Monaro-Best Australian Muscle . 

Jason Milner-HQ  GTS-Real  Restoration 

Nick  Gray-VK Calais-Best Australian Classic 

Warren Colley-HR sedan-Best Interior 

Glen Newsome-Best  Vintage  Bike 

Alex Nichol with the Hillman Imp won our Club lucky draw a $50 Rare Spares voucher. 

The event was bigger than last year with lots of cars we haven't seen before, some having travelled 

fair distances to be here. 

Old School–  

That’s right a Sunbird (Torana)!  Opel motor with Zenith twin barrel    

double pumper carby! 

Motor Mania– Saturday 14th June 

 

Thanks to everyone 

for their pictures of 

the day.  
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Why Use ULX110? 
ULX110 is one of the finest petro-

leum based motor oil available. 

What makes ULX110 different to 

any other commercially available 

motor oil on the market is a pro-

prietory additive package that 

makes ULX110 out perform all 

other motor oil on the market to-

day. 

Great day with no pressure to finish; 2 1/2 to 3 hours 

drive with some testing questions. We were impressed 

with the lunch venue (lrymple pub); great food and helpful 

staff. We were offered a microphone, we should have ac-

cepted Thanks to the organisers Shane &Sherri well done 

& well organized.        

                  1st  Bradshaw family 

                   2nd  Scase family 

                   3rd  Andrew &Carolyn Smith visitors 

               Last    Rod &Kaye Smith 

Total of 20 cars (most on club rego) 63 people. 

Car Trial– Saturday 12th July 

Sergei from ULX 110 came to Mildura to tell us about the products his com-

pany has to offer. The products are available from Angelo at AUTOPRO 

MILDURA. Everyone seemed impressed with Sergei’s knowledge and evi-

dence to back his product. Nick Gray was the winner of ULX 110 oil of his 

choice that was donated to the Mildura Muscle Car Club. 

ULX 110– Monday 7th July, 2014 Presentation at the EDGE 
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CLUB CARS IN JULY STREET MACHINE 

The 2014 Van Nationals were held in Mildura 

over the Easter long weekend. Horrie’s LX 

Torana hatchback with original hatch hutch, 

Terry’s HZ sandman and Wayne’s chopped 

HQ which attracted a lot of interest, were pic-

tured in July’s edition of Street Machine. 

Other cars not shown in picture were behind 

the marquee! 

 

 

Now taking orders for the next 

batch of shirts 

 

Please contact  

Jim 0419 527 391 

or  

Terry 0468 318 963 

for merchandise or to place  

orders for shirts. 
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Did you know? 
Donkeys kill more people than plane crashes.  

There is a city called Rome on every continent.  

Dr. Seuss pronounced his name so that it would rhyme with rejoice.  

The people of France eat more cheese than any other country in the world.  

If you travel across Russia, you will cross seven time zones.  

Honey does not spoil.  

It’s impossible to sneeze with your eyes open.  

Switzerland is the only country with a square flag.  

In 10 minutes, a hurricane releases more energy than all the world’s nuclear weapons combined.  

You can find plenty more interesting and maybe useless facts at  

http://uselessfacts.net/ 

 

Find a Word 

 

 

 

 BATHURST 

CHARGER 

DISPLACEMENT 

HORSEPOWER 

MOPAR 

SANDMAN 

BOBJANE 

CHEVY 

GOSS 

LOWNDES 

MUSTANG 

SETON 

CAMARO 

DART 

HOLLEY 

MONARO 
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MEMBER PROFILE Name: Nick Gray 

Occupation: Pest Management 

Hobbies: Gym, Camping, Spending time Family   

Current Cars: VK Calais Director & Toyota Kluger  

Features/Modifications: Full body kit, Shield leather interior, 
FR 18" Simmons, Star Silver paint, 308, 5 speed gear box, 
355 LSD 10 bolt diff  

First Car: Green VH SL Commodore  

If I had a million dollars I would: Have the biggest shed with 
every Brock Model Commodore  

Favourite food: Mum's homemade meatloaf and a Sunday 
Roast  

Favourite drink: Carlton Dry  

Favourite TV Show: Rules of Engagement and Meet the 
Goldbergs  

Describe yourself in three words: Funny, friendly, caring 

Name: Peter Hill 

Occupation: Retail Manager   

Hobbies: Fishing, Camping, Restoring Cars and Golf 

Current Cars: 1981 Chevrolet Corvette which I rebuilt from the chassis 
up; 1954 Chevrolet Pickup also rebuilt from the Chassis up and is still 
my current project; everyday use a Nissan Navara 

Features/Modifications: Corvette is pretty much stock vehicle with a 
worked engine; Pickup have put in a 350 small block and turbo. 

First Car: My first car was an EK Holden fitted with a 253, and it blew 
diffs up like no-ones business.  Pretty hard to stop with the original 
drum brakes still on it!! 

If I had a million dollars I would: Retire immediately and spend 
my time tinkering in the shed, with maybe a holiday from time to 
time to keep the wife happy. 

Favourite food: Lasagne 

Favourite drink: XXXX Gold 

Favourite TV Show: Top Gear and Under the Dome 

Describe yourself in three words: “Just a bloke” 


